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J. FRASER BRYCE,riHAHCIAZ iff 'maciAL..prospective. We «a set urge We to shew 
that we ere gettlag our (M ee cheap as w
ought to get It, but to show that, on»* 
pared with a clly the* euppHee Its or- 
gae, we are b a more favorable position.

THE TORONTO WORLD. ••Oh Dottle, where earn 
tieao he wee bars pew. Do 
be will 

"Most assuredly, M he p 
would. I eoareely think » 
lightning will keep hies 6 
pet; yet If it should happe! 
hard before he reaches h| 
course, stop at Squire Thai 
on a little later."

"Oh, auntie, I don’t was 
Squire Thorpe's. I should 
be should spend the ersnh 

"Why, Maud to, you oer 
Jealous of Irist"

“Yes, I am, auntie, ai 
eause, either. Mr eyes ai 
saw enough last summer, 
do say, tore-la blind,* I < 
lores Guy, and I am sure 1 
hie to it."

"Nonsense, my darling, 
heart is youie alone, and
self about fancied grievaaci 

“But I do not fancy tl 
that if Guy’s lore should 
me to another I should do 
perate."

“Hush, child, do not a 
you pain 
here to me, and I will tell 
I have hidden in my heart 
—the story of an old me 
sever mind lights. Miss 
for to sit as we are for the 
ever, you might bring the 
we expect company.

“Well, my child, as X e 
tell you the story. It m« 

in the future. 9 
dear head on mv

111Tuesday, Nov. 17.
Oetiieleeel eteeh archange thls.'moming the- 

sales worn: Commerce, », 00at 130 January 
1. Interests©p.; MO, 100,15at 130; xdSO. 20at

SHÙS-SEssi
them in the Portnlon.

à #ae»Ont Mernlng Newspaper.

orncK : it kino er. east. Toronto,
W. P. Maclean, Publisher.

wT"

137. Federal, 10 at 100; 10 at 1001; 191 at 1001; 
» et MO! after heard. Afternoon: Commerce, 
20 at 130. Consumers’ Gas, 30 at 164) reported; 
20 at 1011. Dom. Tel., 3 wtOT.

OU opeoed at 107£ and oloeed 1101 bid, high
est 110), lowest 1071.

Hndaoo hay was £31) today, and Northwset 
Land 47s 6d. Consols enssied at M0 3-16 and 
dropped to 1001-16, at which they closed.

New York stocks were strong again to-day, 
the majority closing higher than last night. 
New York Central opened i higher at 106, 
advanced to 1001, and oloeed 1041; sales 7600. 
Lackawanna opened 1 higher at 1201, advanced 
to 122. and closed 1211; sales 16.000. Denvsr 
opened U higher at 201, touched 201, then

Northern Pad lie preferred opened j higher 
at 081, advanced to 64h and oloeed til: sales 
60 200. Northwest opened 1 higher at 112, 
advanced to 1181, eloelag at the same ; sales 
20.900. tit. Paul opened 1 higher at 981, touched 
961 and 971, closing 97 ; sales 116,900. Western 
Union opened 1 higher at 784, touched 781 sad

computation—
Wheat <7,067,017. easiest 44,797,«90 lest week. 
Chisago computation—53,110,806, against 52,- 
143.8861ast week.

The sala* es the Montreal stock exchange 
this morning consisted of 27 and 16 Merchants 
xd. at lit) and 1101 respectively. Afternoon— 

xd.. 6» at 2034, 10 at W, 61 at 203. 
d„ 100 at 106, Merchants xd.. 15 st 

Commerce, 25 at 1301. Gas, 150 at 1961, 
126 at lift Lundis Coctoe, 7 at 60.

The English prow ^opinion» of RM’o 
execution telegraphed across to this side 
are commendably moderate in tone, and 
display an appreciation of the Canadian 
situation that la unusually Intelligent for 
the London press. Of coarse it would not 
affaot the
don prom to take a wrong view of the 
situation, but Canadians do not earn to be

e*

STANDARD LIFEin advance.

ASSDKAfiCB CWPm,
ESTABLISHED 1891

A»pggnsi*e BAT* I

eeBUFinancial statements as reading mat- 
Monetae* Aeumôseèia, itii............. .

x,saiffi£tsrtwfc*s*wonL

address all enmssslevnvsil

n* TTtrW» TtlUplums CwB 4» son.
WEDNESDAY MORNING. NOV. 13. 1885.
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\t±of tbs owe wore lbs Lee-
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68 King S'- W,

Subsisting Aoeereneoe, 
Invested Fends, v -

ARBâssftssm *■ ••represented hi the mother countries ee a
s Àfit to manage theirpeople who ore 

internal affaire, or who are cepe Me of 
hanging « man because el hie raw or 
religion.

f
oiJh-x> wotjoh.

rlor to Z !

+■titled tea full years itartol^the 
profite which have arisen dur
ing tlie last five years and Will be 
divided as at that datte

W. M. RAMSAY. Manager.
C. G RE VILLE HABSTON

General AgenL Toronto.
Office'No. 9 Toronto Street,

Some weeks age, when it was suggested 
that the Hon. Peter Mitchell ibcold be 
given a seat in the cabinet, the French 
Canadian press protested that that could 
never be, because the Montreal Herald had 
Insulted the French Canadian face in con
nection with the maallpox controversy. 
Now that the Herald baa denounced the 
execution of Biel ee an outrage we expect 
to see the French papers publish a personal 
In something like these terms: "Come 
book, Peter. All is forgiven.”

■ 3

The Shadow ef a Great War.
It 1* no wonder that European news* 

the celebrated Paris eorre-

TEN IE AES’ TRIUMPHANT MARCH.
1880—TORONTO—Medal and Diploma.
1880— MONTREAL— First Prise end Two* 

First Diplomas of Honor.
1881*—TORONTO—Medal and Diploma.
1881— HAMILTON—First Prize.
1884—HAMILTON—Three Flrot Prise*.

1876—PHILADELPHIA — International 
Medal and Diploma of Honor.'!

1876— LON DON—First Prize.
1877— AUSTRALIA-First Prize.
1878— PARIS, FRANCE — International 

Modal and Diploma of Honor.
1879— TORONTO—Two First Prize».

136paper men,
■pondent of the London Times tnclnded, 
are at their wit's end whet to say about 
the present war between Servis and Bul
garia. But yesterday, as It were, agreed 
upon fighting "the unspeakable Turk,” 
they are now fighting each other. How
ever, these province»—we sen eoareely call 
them nations—are not considered to be 
the principals in the bos lures. The real 
disturbers of the peace, and net very for 
in the beekgronnd either, are Austria and 
Ramie : such at leant appears to be the 
prevailing opinion.

Some think that this little war between 
provisoes is but the prelude to a great was 
between great nations, and that the latter 
event Is just at band. We should say that 
the shadow of a great war now rests upon 
Europe, though the dread event Itself may 
be delayed. Upon the life of one mon
ths Emperor William of Germany—snob 
postponement of the great war as there 
may be probably depends. While he lives 
his imperial relative, the czar of Russia, 
will not noms to blows with Germany. 
But the avowed hatred between the people» 
of the two nation» 1» an Important element 
in the situation, and cannot be ignored. It 
Is the smouldering fire which will burst 
Into flame the moment the check of the old 
emperor’s authority is removed.

Whether “the power»’’ will Interfere 
and quench the blaze now started—whether 
a dozen elderly gentlemen mated .around a 
table covered with green baize will be able 
to put on extinguisher on Servis, Bulgaria 
and Greece all together—Is something that 
time muet tell. Bat one thing we may 
safely assortie Is this—that along with the 
actuality of a little war the shadow of a 
great war now rests npon Europe ; and 
that only one old man’e life ^delays the 
catastrophe.

THE CENTRAL BANKMeo treat 
Ontario x
1164. ■X».OF O-te rne exoeeiAnd Over 100 First Prizes In 1883 and 1884.

Toronto Storks—Cloning Prizes.
Montreal. 9084,2024; Ontario, 1061, 1054; To

ronto, buyers 1854; Merchants, 1164, 116; Com
al. buy- 
buyers 
buyers

DIVIDEND NO. 3.
Now that Riel is dead and gone, tb* 

Mail emerges to say that It served Mat 
right, but It neither blessed nor en reed 
him until the wink wee given from Ottawa. 
In this respect the Metl was more prudent 
than the Globe, but neither organ comes 
ont of the affair vary creditably. The 
party, not the prisoner, was what con
cerned them.

Several New York papers shed crocodile 
tease over the Impending disintegration of 
this dominion. If they believed their own 
assertions they would rejoice Instead of 
mourning. It Is the prosperity and not 
the rain of Canada that would "gar them 
greet. ” They could easily find sectional 
subjects for lamentation at home were 
they so minded. It was only the other 
day that an election was carried in the 
greet state of Ohio by appeals to northern 
dislike of the sonth. There Is quite as 
ronoh sectionalism on the other tide of the 
border as there Is on this, and there are 
not wanting demagogues upon either side 
to torn snob feelings to account.

mu
Notice I* hereby given that a dividend of 

Three Per Cent tor the current half year.

this day been declared, and that the same will 
be oayable at the Rank and its Branches on 
and after TUESDAY, the first day of Decern- 
ber next.

The Transfer Boohs wfll be closed from the 
Sixteenth to the Thirtieth day of November, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

202; Standard, buyers 118): Hamilton.
1234; British America, 93, 90: Western Assur
ance, 117,1121; Consumers’ Gas, 1641 1644; Do 
minion Telegraph, buyers 941; Northwest Land 
47.44. _____

mer
NO OTHER COMPANY CAN SHOW SUCH A RECORD.ers

JOSEPH RUSE,68KINGST.WEST,TORONTO.
Montreal Stocks—Closing Prizes.

Montreal, xd. 203, 202). Ontario, xd. 106, 
105. Moleons 125. 122. Toronto, xd. 168, 186. 
Merchants, xd. 1164.1161 Commerce 1304.199); 
xd. 134. 1261. C. P. R. 55, S3. Montreal Tele* 
graeh 129, 197). Richelieu 60). 59). Passen
ger 124, 122, Gas 1951, 1941 Canada Cotton 
78, 63. Dundee Cotton 65, 59. Northwest 
Land 45s, 6d., 43s.

, le you
your l _
will do nicely I oonld 
clear, innocent eyes loo| 
while I toll of my rash wi 

“Child, one* I theogh 
desperate thing when the 
taken from me, I will D 
ginning and tell yen all. 
Montague with a passion 
I gave Into hi# keeplngl 
\Ve were engaged; ever) 
smile on oar happiness, t 

* sweeter end the flowers* 1 
bloom than ever before 
paserd but I had some to 
devotion, or a night that 
my darling, so dear was 1 

“Alas and alack for lo< 
I had written a sous* of 
in a distant city about m 
Kel h, asking her to be 
and In" return I received 
reply that wound up w 
cousin, I am ao very- gle 
asked me to come as Moot 
thinks she oan spare me, 
yon Thursday, « Too 
Yon see how anxious I si 
you personally— H seemi
“"^Veui my cousin Est 
celled her—ebe had alwa 
bright little sunbeam of 
was Impossible to call h 
or solemn, so we short* 
sait ber.

“Ah! I remember the 
We were closeted toge 
talking and laughing as 
the drearing bell isssi 
stem pared away to dr 
caking beck to her:

"Now, Es, yon mn 
prettiest, for I’ve told 
ness all about yon, am 
disappointed, or I ohal 
prepare lot ioepeotion.

“There was smell oc
her. She did indeed tl 
came down to dinner, I 
pale bine ribbon» »tl 
waist, and a knot of it 
her golden hair aha hac 
n aria. Her eyee were ”, she entered, and . 
her I felt a .light start 
through hlm. I tntrodi 
then dinner wae annom 
my darling to take my 
I took father's arts.

“That evening, alt! 
quite as much attentiri 
his eyee were continua] 
liait there was a die 
our happiness, but I w 
my lover by my side, 
country girl end knew 
arts, but I almost felt i 
waetrying to draw K

> that night when we w
myself tor being jealo 

»»I asked Reiki wl 
him, and after a vei 
answered that ate 1 
men, but she supgpse 
multitude of minor d 

at this anew*

FURS. FINE FURSiSTOVES.A, A. ALLEN, 
Cashier.

135Toronto, 29th October. 1885,

CROWN JEWEL!
NEW WESTMINSTER t 

PEERLESS t DERBY ! 
Square Regal Peninsula.
(With or without Ovens). 

UDFFKMI* B4NGK8, 4 styles. Paris 
Range and Westport 

A special line of first-class Cook Stoves.

The Ontario Bolt CompanyGrain and Fred nee markets by Telegraph.
New York, Nov. 17.—Cotton steady ; roid- (LIM1TED). JAMES HARRIS,

91 BAY STREET, T0H0HT9.

LADIES MANTLES IN SEAL,

dling uplands 9 7-IPc, New Orleans 98c. Flour 
—Receipts 29,000 bbla,; very little doing; sales 
14,000 bbls. Wheat—Receipts 70,000 bush,, 
exports 33,600; cash about lc better, but very 
quiet; options opened heavy and declined 4c 
to Je, soon ruled stronger and advance lie to 
21c, closing weaker, with a reaction of (c 
lie; sales 4,632,000 bash, future. 65,000 bush, 
spot; No, 3 spring 96o. No. 3 red 87 to to 
96c elevator. No. 1 white 99c, No. 3 red Nov. 
nominal, Deo. 97c to 994c, closing 98|o- Bar
ley steady; No. 9 Canada 78c, 7-rowed state 88c 
to 70c. Com—Receipts 153,700 bush.; spot 
advanced 4o to lo, options Jc to lie, closing 
weak, with stteht reaction: extorts 70,700 
bush.; sales 1.872,000 bush, future. 197,000 bush, 
spot. No. 2 641c to 544c elevator. No. 2 Nov. 
5io to 56c, dosing 66o, Deo. 68)e to 54|c, dosing 
6410. Oats—Receipts 49.400 bush., sales
355,000 bush, future, 135,000 bush, spot. No, 2 
814c to 341c elevator, wee tern 30c to 36c, white 
do. 36c to 38o, Dec. S4|c to 35) closing 35|c.

Chicago, Nov. 17.—Flour firm. Wheat 
active and excited; weak early, bnt etr ng 
later, eloelag at advance of Dover y es Vr day; 
eales-ranged Nov. 88fc to 90Jo, closed 90jc, 
Doe. 80|o to Site, cloaed 91c, May 96|c to 98R 
oloeed 98c, No. 2 spring 91 jo to 908c, No. 1 red 
83c to 94c. Cora active and higher ; sales 
ranged Nov. 49c to 44c, closed 431c, Dec. and 
year 408c to 42jc, closed 42c, May 396c to 
40*c,cloelng 40jc to 401c. Gate firm and higher, 
Nov. 97o to 974c. Dee. 27c to 274c, May 314o. 
Rye firm; No. 2 61c. Pork irregular early, but 
closed firm: December 38.55 to 98.65. January

tak. charge of their local affair. I» will Iwl “bS
idly be found that the Imperial par- easy; dry salted shoulders to75-to *3.93. short

sides $5.15 to 95.20, clear rib aides 94.75 to 
64 85, Receipts—Flour 20,000 bbls, wheat 
61,000 bush, corn 10,000 bush, oats 100,000 bush, 
rve 60,000 bush, barley 55.000 bush. Ship
ments—Flour 16.000 bbls, wheat 21,000 bush, 
corn 57.0.0 bush, oats TMXRrWBsh, rye 7000 
bush, barley 60,000 bush.

Office and Works at the Humber. Manu
factures and keeps in stock every description 
of Carriage. Machine. Plough, Stove. Tire, 
Sleigh-shoe, amf fancy Bolts, Coach Screws, 
Bridge Bolts, Bolt ends, Oates. Hinges, hot- 
pressed Nuts, Track Holts. Railway, Ship, and 
other Bpikes, Address- 

The Ontario Bolt Co. (Limited), i
Toronto.
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FRANK ADAMS,
Telephone No, 1128.

938 QUEEN WEST.
New Hardware and House Fnrnleblng Depot.CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Opening of the Canadian all Rail 
-Route to Winnipeg and ttie 

Rocky Mountains,
PERSIAN LAMB AND ASTRACHANBEAUTIFUL FARM

Mr. Gladstone is determined to capture 
the Scotch vote, whether he gets the Irish 
vote or not. He has been tolling the people 
of Midlothian that when Soetlaad desires 
ao increased measure of self-control ber 
wishes will receive favorable consideration. 
It naturally follows that what is con
ceded to Scotland cannot be refused to 
Ireland. Never, slooe the days of the 
Stnarto, have Irish and Scotch politics 
been so oloeely Interwoven as at the present 
moment,

AND

«BNTLEMAM’S RESIDENCE
adjoining the city of Guelph-—150 acres of ex
cellent land, with large stone mansion, orna- 
m«tol grounds, o^^eto.

49 Arcade. Toronto.

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRIOEBCommencing

MONDAY, 2ND NOVEMBER. 1885. MUFFS, CAPES AND TRIMMINGS.An express train will leave Toronto at 9.26 
ivery week day fer Port Arthur, Win

nipeg and the Canadian Northwest.
The train will consist of Colonist Sleeper 

and elegant first class and sleeping oars, and 
dining car on train during day.
W. C. VAN HORNE, D. McNICOLL,

Vice President Gee. Pass. Agent

» am. e
135

A LARGE QUANTITY OF FIEE

BEAR TRIMMINGSThe Indian nardrrers.
The Globe proteste strongly against the 

execution of the Northwest Indians under 
sen twee of death for murder. How much 
of our eon temporary’s mercifulness is 
feigned for a purpose, and hew much of H 
Is mere sentimentality, we shall not under
take to say. Its record In connection with 
the murder of Soott, wboee bloody shirt it 
waved wildly in the face ef a Homan 
Catholic provincial premier who had no 
responsibility In the premises, and Its 
equally reckless attempt to stir 
up bad blood over Riel’s execution, 
expose it to the suspicion of seeking 
to create a fresh embarrassment for the 
government. The extension to the Indians 
•f a leniency denied the Mette would 
furnish the basis of a very fine election 
ory In Quebec. But apart from all such 
considerations It the fact that the con
demned aborigines are guilty of brutal and 
unprovoked murders. Believing that the 
arm of the law had been paralyzed by 
Biel's entente, they turned upon men with 
whom they had up to that moment been 
living In amity, men who had never done 
them any harm bnt had sought to do 
them good, and did these men to dtath in 
cold blood. Unless capital punishment is 
to become a dead letter, the perpetrators 
of these crime» mast be made examples of.

The Globe’s paling plea is that the mur
derers are not to be jufiged as white men 
would be judged undet similar circum
stances. And why not, prey 7 They do ngfc. 
pretend to be Insane, and they admit tliat 
their "hear» were bad”—that they knew 
they were doing wrong—when they shot 
down the defenceless victims of their 
hellish hate. Their own laws, no less than 
ours, regard murder as a heinous crime. 
There is not a white man In Canada who 

clearly understands that the legal

NOTH B.
Patent Act of 1879 and Amendments. Sec- 

tion 28.
Notice Is hereby given to all persons desir

ous of making ana using the invention In 
Electric Cables and Apparatus for the Manu
facture of the same, for which certain letters 
patent of Canada were granted, that the un
dersigned la prepared to grant llcènee» upon 
reasonable terms under each and all of said 
Letters patent, and otherwise place the patent 
Inventions in possession of the public in ac
cordance with the provisions of the above re
cited act Communications may be addressed 
to me in care of the Standard Underground 
Cable Company, Pittsburg. Pa., or No. 128 
Pearl street. New York, U.8.A.._aU applica
tions will receive prompt com'
rC,f ho following Is a list of the letters patent 
above referred to : No. 18, 239, Dec. 4. 1883,

18, 248, bee. 4, 1881, Dividing & Branching 
lee: 18, 238, Dee. 4.1383, Branching & Loop

ing Cables; 184 277, Deo. 11. 1888, Submarine 
Electric Cables ; 29, 231, March 12, 1835, Elec
tric Cables : 21, 232, March 12, 1885. Electric 

21, 233, March 12,1385, Electric Cables: 
234, March 12, 1865. Electric Cables; 21, 235, 

March 12.1885, Repair Defects, In Cables ; 21, 
«6. March 19,1885, Joints for Electric Cables ; 
21, 237. March 12. 1886. Mandrels tor Cable 
Press; 21. 238, March 12. 1886, Mandrels for 
Cable Press: 8L 299, March 12, 1885, Mandrels 
tor Cable Preas; 2i. 940, March 19. 1886, Man
drels for Cable Press ; 21. 241, March 12, 1885, 
Mandrels for Cable Press ; 91, 242, March 12, 
1885, Mandrels tor Cable Preasi.21, 248, March 
12, 1885, Mandrels for Cable Press ; 21, 244, 
March 12,1885, Mandrels for Cable Press ; 
Canadian Patent to Waring A Hyde,
Sept 10, 1883, laiulation Material.

36When Irelahd and Scotland
Gents* Furs of all Descriptions. Prices the Lowest 

in the Trade.
1 lament should be no longer burdened with 
Ragland's parish polities. Then trill come 
Into play a British system of government 
akin to the Canadian system. It io absurd 
that a bill for the establishment of water
works in Little Peddllngton should jostle 
the question of peace or war ln-the lobbies 
of the house of commons.

—I have been a sufferer from indigestion 
and violent sick headache for upwards of 
four y
faculty, l bnt have derived no material 
benefit ffom any oonroe, until I tried 
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer, whloh, I am 
happy to ’state,, has dene me more good 
than all l/ev«r tried before, Esther 
Briggs, Bolton, England. #

The Mew Fxsxpleg Begl
Editor World : A more incomplete, 

unsatisfactory affair than Mr. Sproatt's 
report has seldom come before me. I 
called npon two old friends of his, and 
they said, referring to it : “Charley’s a 
good, honorable fellow, bat he don’t know 
anything about a pumping engine. Can't 
yon see that It’s Jno. Venables A Co.’s 
report. He hse only pnt bis name to it.”

Taking it for all its worth, taking its 
or written

$10 REWARD FOR THE CONVICTION
McCOLL’S ferlor Oil ef •ther 

Manufacture forMe Bargains !V
—Coughs and colds.—If taken in time 

are easily cored—If allowed to continue 
the result is incurable consumption. Allen’s 
Lung Balaam has the confidence and sup
port of the medical faculty, and is recom
mended by all who are acquainted with its 
virtues. 36

LARDINE”UJ
1 5

pI8. Waring.
uj

J*We will offer during this day and all 
next week the following Special Linos iI have consulted many of the

SILKSCEUTA HALL, Cabl Cylinder, For Sale by all Lead- | McCall Bras. & Ce 
iny Dealers.

Eureka.
Bolt Cutting and 

Wool Otis. TORONTO, t.49 King street east, Toronto.
Cables:SION OF THE BIG “JUG.” fit21,

SEVEN OFFICIAL TESTSHaving purchased srvrral thousand dol
lar»’ worth of Rich Black Orot Grain, Silk 
Merveilleux, and Fancy Drees Silks, at a
tremendous sacrifice, we offer the same in 
3 different lots at prices lower than ever 
offered. .

New Goods Arriving Every Day.
Breakfast Beta In China and Stoneware; 

Dinner Sets in China and Stoneware; Dessert 
Sets is Painted land «cape», Ac.: Tea and 
Coffee sets In great variety; Five Q'Clock Tee 
Sets and Cups and Saucers; Ice Cream Sets 
and Frnlt Sets; Porridge Bowls and Porridge 
Plates; Ornamental Goods, great variety; 
Silver plated Knives, Forks and Spoons; Sfl- 
verplate Croate and Hiittei' Coolers; Rodgers’ 
Ivory-Handled Knives; and an endless variety 
of Goods: Hotel Goods of every description; 
Bar Fixings ef every kind and shape* The 
store will be lighted every night during the 
Fair.

SHOW THAT THE

m\ LIFE HRMCE CO,
LOT 1.17, 807,

3ti

market value, Si.loo.one.
ASSETS TO EACH ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS OF LIABILITY.

2000 yds. 22-Inch extra rich quality 
Black Greo Grain Dree» Silk all 97)0., 
worth $1.30.

DBMTAZ CAlina
tx jT an drews-dkStist-31 king 
P . street east, Toronto, between Walker's 

and Murray's, formerly of 2 King west 624
figures, it proves all I have said 
of this mongrel machine. y

Coal consumed.....................  95.185 pounds.
Allow tor boiler leakage.,.. 7,529 “

8LQ7ER HARRISON, Proprietor.
LOT 2.1«F m^OTmJr8^

Vitalized air for painless extracting. Fine gold 
filling and gold-plate work. Corner King aad 
Yonge streets. ____________________

JOHN CATTO & CO., ■"Ï57Ü 1875* Î87S 1877" Î8TÜ 1879. 1886* 1881. 1882. 1888. 1884""

109.18 ÎÎÔÏÏ 112.25 113.55 116*98 1)6.66 118.10 118.92 119.89 120.18 110.31
k^ew nothing about 

was note competent J 
only laughed, and salt 

“Dpu’t be angry, oo 
him as beantilal ao a c 
disposed. 8it end dri 
as for me, I’m going I 
log still, she jumped 1 
in bed puts out the li| 
to a»y when we were 
minute» later I oou 
breathing.

“I lay for some tin 
ish I had been to be » 
at last toil asleep to i 
Essie being in a boat
great olood o) darkne 
eor boat was capsize 
bat could no'. I 
Essie, while I though 
and be wfll save h 

• life, and waked up bi 
while Essie asked me 
of dreaming to that i 
she thought it beat ti
place. K

"From that night 
mind Ernie was ^ 
ever we went. Wi 
snatch a word or exc 
without ber seeing, 
duets together In the 
grew hot and restiez 
*o his eyes that was 
him »o exhibit tor se 
' “As the days len| 
felt 1 should do oi 
perate. I knew K 
from me to this sire; 
l„ved him, for bewj 
this handsome, king 
earns when be told i 
tion for Essie; she h 
lo such a way it wai 
break the silken me 

accused him «

1872.2500 yds. Merveilleux Dr eu Silk, with 
Seft Satin Finish at 99a., aotus| value 
$1.35.

87.656 pounds,
equal to 438.29 pounds In 24 hours. 
During that time they pumped 12,123,029 
gallons of water, making no allowance for 
«Up.
12.123,029x10 x 326

IMPORTERS OF

SILKS AND HOUSEHOLD NAPERY.
105.05

ti. TltOTTKIt,lie Per cent, of Illinois Aepert, 1X8». 
interest saved 
after deduct
ing expenses.

Mass. Report, 1885. H. Y. Kepert, 1885.
Assets to each fl.OdJ Amount ef Aeeeia to 

of liabilities* each *1000 insurance.

JKtwa life........Ol.tOS *E«xa Mfe...........*344
Manhattan........  1.190 Manhattan
North-Western. 9.186 Mutual................. 291
New England_ 1.173 Mutual Benefit.. 281
New York.........  1,128 New England.... 268
Mutual Benefit. 1.0S9 New York....
Mutual............ I,uti2 North-western™ 223
Conn. Mutual— 1.960 Equitable........ — 164

Have on Exhibition an extensive assortment 
of new LOT 3. Coet of Managem’t for 

each *1,000 asseto.

Vtue tofcT7. ....#* 41 Mtmm Mr*......017.00
Conn. Mutual.. 64.67 Conn. Mutual.. I8.0O
Mutual................ 61.81 Mutual Benefit. 19.90
Mutual Benefit. 67.87 New Engtopd.. 91.70 
New England.. *497 MutuaLTEL... 80.» 
North-Western. 4L01 North-Western. 33.«
Equitable......... 19.85 Equitable.......... 40.»
New York.........  12.21 New York...... *3.10

DENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Motions Bank,

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREET. 
rrtHK DENTAL INFIRMARY OF THÉ

will re-open on Wednesday, Nov. 4th. and 
will be open every (buslneasi day from 9.M to 
; o’clock, until March 1st. Teeth extracted 
free. For other operations a small charae
will be made to cover expense._________ 246
moMOUTO VITALIZED AIE PARLOUS. 

C.P. LENNOX.

I>onb!e Demask Tablecloths, 
Napkins. Doylies, Slips, Towels, 
an<l Embroidered Linen Pillow 
Shams.

Lace and Madras Muslin Curtains, Tapes
try Table Covers and Piano Covers, Elder 
Down Comfortables, Pillows, Skirts and Tea 
Coseys.

-------=02,516,000 foot pounds per
438.28 

HO pounds ef ooaL
They have not complied with ths con

tract in any respect. They neither pump 
the quantity nor do the duty.

No allowance is made for slip, end yet 
it is well known that it It impossible to be 
without. Corless wl*h his beautiful valves 
that ries one-sixteenth of an inch, allows 
5 per cent ; these valves rise three Inches, 
the pistons are so non-elsetlo that a deduc
tion of 10 per oent. will not cover ths loss, 
bnt deducting 10 per oent. only, the quan
tity pumped will he 10,910,726 gallons in 
24 honrs, and a duty of
10,910,726x10 x 226

972 yds. Fancy Drees Silk, suitable for 
rich combinations and warranted‘to wear, 
89c., actual worth $1.60.

314
more
penalty for mnrder le death than the mur
derers of the government agents, settlers 
and priests In the Northwest understood 
ft. It was knowledge and fear, not Ignor- 
and generosity, that prevented them from 
murdering every Caucasien within their 
reach.

2.57SPECIAL.ENGLISH AND CANADIAN BLANKETS
Quilts. 
Clothe

Per Cr^4er»‘dap4>tlcie°d S”F Amount of Deposit at Ottawa.

Mina Life........ -4 98 London, Out-.- 12.45 «t»« I.tfe. . OS25.000 LifeAeeocla’n..$95,575
Caned» Lifeu . 5.23 Ontario.................13.60 Kquitable.............306,000 Ontario............... 8L779
Travelers .7.1 8.74 Sun, Montreal... 10.08 Standard..............316,800 Confederation.. 75,470
Confederation .« &83 Citizens, Montr'l 23.12 Union Mutual. 205,510 Canada Life.... 54,000

jSSr^ià! ï&ü™. 81 ruS“h'e BE
United States.... 1150 British Empire 97À133 Federal.............  50,000

First-class man wanted, with successful record, to take charge 
of Northumberland county. Address, with references.

In addition to the above we have se
cured a large consignment of the celebrated 
Nonpareil Velveteen In all the new and 
fashionable coloring», whloh we will Mil 
at popular prices.

This Velveteen has all the appearance ef 
a rich Lyons Velvet at three times the 
value, and makes a handsome and Inex
pensive re be.

Bet Comfortables and Marseilles 
Clearing a job lot of Damask Table 
from 2 to 6 yards long at a considerable reduc
tion onregular prices.not allow themWe do

one another with Im- 
wlll never do to

to mnrder 
punity, and It 
give them to understand that they may 
murder us, with no worse conséquences 
than a more or less remote possibility of 
spending their time comfortably In jail. 
In perfect assurance of the uncivilized 
Indian’» one necessary—enough to eat. 
The Globe says it la side of bloodshed. So 
are we all, but this only renders it all the 
more Imperative npon ns to make mnr- 
derously.inolined denizens of the plains 
aiok of it too. If there is to be a trace to 
bloodshed in the Northwest, “let Messieurs 
the Assassins set the example,” as the 
witty Frenchman hath it.

.16

King St., Dpnosire the Poftoffine. Anode Building. Room A end B,

Teeth extracted positively without palm 
Artificial one* substituted, of bam material, for 
*8. Natural teeth and root preserved by fill
ing. crowning, etc., by specialists. 246VOLUKTEERS, ATTENTION!=56,262,000 foot pounds per

438.28
100 pounds of coal, and this, remember, 
under the most favorable circumstances.
In ordinary working the duty would be s 
tenth less. t

They cannot get rid of the vibration. 
Stouter connecting rods will make It 
appear elsewhere. The floor and building 
will vibrate, despite all attempts to stop 
it, and yet Mr. Sproatt has the effrontery 
to say that with slight alterations the 
engines fulfil the contract and do a duty of 
71,905,000 foot pounds per 100 pounds of 
coal. And the Telegram would say,black 
was white to support this, but 1s too cow
ardly to admit a word In disproof in its 

Will the people quietly 
to be humbugged by Telegram A Co. I

Ciuxlex Maktix, C, K. 
Toronto, Nov, 17,1886.

n; H. GRAHAM, L. D. S„ SURGEON- 
I • Dentist 944 Queen street west Over 

17 years'experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain.

WILLIAM H. ORB, Manager.DRESS GOODS. Toronto. Nor. 6.1886Volunteers wishing to sell their l,
l’AIMÆSS DENTISTRY.Government Scrip,

SHOULD APPLY TO

COX & CO.,
H. KOLISKY,J. HUNTER BROWN,T.,. :Ol 'OUT T. XX. osame time anWe will display 

elegant let ef French Combination Robes,
much under the coet of importation. 
FivAHnndred Pieces All-Wool Assorted 
S «fftlnès,-fashion able colors an) very 

fe,, 40c, and 66c,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Only four months in business and bis Full 

Staff of Tailors Working Overtime to 
keep pace with the Orders,

Silver Medal at Toronto Bxh.. 1884. '$100 
prize at Centennial Kxb„ Phil., 1876.

Gentlemen’a clothes made to order in best 
style. Ladies' Jackets. Mantles and Ulsters 
in the latest styles, also Uniforms of all kinds.

New stock of imported goods, comprising 
Scotch, English and French material. Over 
50 patterns to choose from, and all kinds of 
gents’ furnishings. Clothes cleaned, repaired 
and dyed. 345

Old Clothes made equal to new.
One trial will convince the most sceptical.

490 Yonge Street, Toronto.

«0 TORONTO STREET, tf DEMONSTRA TING», etle

COX & CO. That the public fully appreciate Perfection 
in Fashion, Fit and Finish when It can 

be had at a Reasonable Figure.
An Incident happened in Philadelphia 

that throws some light on the gas ques
tion now before the public. In that greet 
city of Brotherly Love, where the city 
owns and supplies the gas, a motion was
submitted to the council to close the trust a tii.u. _ _ ..., , ., . j < i. .. —Mr. Richard Birks, a prominent Men
er commission which now sdmini.ter. the trael druggist, writes : "I take pleasure 
gas works and have It run hereafter by l0 testifying to the general satisfaction the 
theoonneil just as the water supply it. In new perfumes, the "Lotus of the Nile,” ti 
other words, it was proposed toedo what 8,Ting. My lady customers are delighted 

did with her water commis.ion *Uh J*. “d where a delicate and truly
elegant perfume is desired I unhesitatingly 
recommend the “Lotus of the Nils.” 36

75o, 60c,

columns. MAKING.submit Thousands will testify to the total 
of pain during extraction.

Artificial teeth lifelike In appearance and 
perfect in eating and epeakle*. By increased 
facilities In laboratory, we are enabled to insert 
the best teeth on gold celluloid and rubber 
plates at reasonable chargea.

M. V. SMIlH. lteetl.t,
cerner Queen and Berkeley Sts. Telephone 
722. Hours at residence, corner Gen-arc and 
Berkeley, before 9 «.m. and after 6j>.m.

VMEWOYERCOAfUSB, ÏÏKW SttfflHB
, NEW TKOlSEEING.

Note the Address—
283 YONCE ST., CON. WILTON AY.

STOCK BROKERS,
2 O BON TO. Ladles* who are dissatisfied With the 

cat And fitting ot their-garments, will, by 
giving ns one trial, be convinced that eor 
Robes are Graceful In Style, Perfection in 
Fit, and for General Appearance and 
Effect are Not Sorpaseed Outside of 
London, New York, or Paris. Prices 
Moderate.

13* 1
(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange'- 
Huy and sell on commission for cash or ob 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York
Stock Exchanges* Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board of Trade

In Grain and Provisions.
Hudson's Bar Stock bought for cash 

margin. Dally cable quotations.
UteBiftwaen* hew York stuck qeeialless 

received by direct wire.

anger 
and slighting me. 
things whloh were I 
him back his troth 
âtàesed lor ft mem< 

Do you reall 
should not have bei 
have esked It, end 
fill our engagement 

"I merely anew* 
honor would be in 
heart was in rest 
lived through It 1 « 
felt like a woman 
living, breathing 
though my heart si 

"I remember E»* 
nia Keith had toll 
back hb ting. »«-< 
.tend why 1 had d 

’ an eligible party, i 
some ertef -all.

Why did yot 
aad the ***** 
and looked eo ebll 
crushed her to del 

“I took oae ete 
awered, ooldlj an 

«•«BecauseI T

ROSENBAUM'S
NEW FANCY GOODS BAZAAR >Toronto BAIKY.

^ 48H YONGK8TRKET.

Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Mil*.

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Rates.

FRED. SOLE, Proprietor,

ago, wind it up and 
the oenncll 

Another

some years
let a committee of 
Ieoh after the business, 
proposition that met with a good deal of 
favor was to tell the works to the highest 
bidder on tb* onderetandlng that the pur
chasers be not allowed to fix the maximum

SAMPLES MAILED FREE.
Orders ($5 and upwards), accompanied 

by remittance, forwarded chargeai paid to 
any express office in‘Ontario.

or on A GRAND DISPLAY OF
A Tlieulrlc*! Matingcr’i-Error#
From the Cincinnati Enquirer, 

Francis Mordaunt, ths late manager of 
the Adah Richmond company, was,heard 
before Judge Fitzgerald yesterday on the 
charge of grand larceny. Mrs. Lottie 
Beaumont,of New York, and Mr. Thomas 
Canary of the same place, were present at 
the prosecuting witnesses. The testimony 
developed that Mrs. Beaumont owned a 
third interest In the Richmond company 
and Canary two-thirds. That Mordaunt, 
at manager of the company, secured $300 
of Mrs. Beaumont's money, and while in 
Cincinnati “blowed in” a portion of it In 
opening wine and makings good fellow out 
of himself at tb# oaetlsa fer females. The 
court advised Mordaunt to make good the 
mossy he had squandered, and the matter 
was adjusted by the défendent giving Mrs. 
Beaumont $50 yesterday, and a note for 
the balance in fifteen days.

Musical Instruments, Just Opened
136

158 KING ST. EAST (St Lawrence Halil.at» torohtto st.

24*8; Ed. MEW.GARVIN & CO
REAL ESteTE,

MONEY TO LOAN.
•g. oa $ sflsaifl 'iurraprice above $1 60 per thousand, and that 

the oity be not charged more than $20 a 
year for each street light, the city to sup
ply end keep the lamps in repair. Judged 
by thou figures, which are maximum, it 
does not appear that Philadelphia, which 
is in the coal country, gets as cheap 
lighting as Toronto. In this city 
we should not be surprised If the 
company were willing to light the street» 
for nearly the same figure and supply the 
lamps as well ; while the prloe to con
sumera is now $1.25 per then sand, a lower 
figure than In Philadelphia, present or

CHICAGO STOCK YARD 
VACCINE COMPANY. BABBITT■J

8A3H urr ISM961
Excelsior Manufacturing auâ 

Refining Works,182 YONGE ST.,
2 Doors North of Queen.

Sim OHM 3M0A83A3j. B. «IBACHAH, of the Arcade Pharmacy, 
has been appointed sole agent for the oity. 

Physicians and druggists supplied ay 
reduced rate». All points guaranteed.

J. B. MBACHAM. 133 Yonge street, Toronto.
4 KINO STREET EAST. 246 = 66 AND 68 PEARL ST., TORONTO.

I. D. DEWAR, 1UETALLVB6IST
The only maker of Anti-Friction or Babbit- *

_ Metals to stand from 200 to 9000 revolutions per 
J ; minute. Prices from 54 to 30c. per lb. All 

metals guaranteed the speed sold for or cash 
refunded. The above metals guaranteed to 
melt at as low temperature as lead and to run 
as easily. Also maker of Electro and Stereo
type Metals. We also refine Gold and Silver 
from their alloys with the baser metals. Also 

1351 purchase all photographers’ waste, IS

JOHN SIML0WNSBR0UGH&00. PROF. DAVIDSON,XMi'ar,
20 AND 23 MELINDA STREET.

Xa. .xr:•*?:
Exchange anti Stack Brokers, Late of New York. Chiropodist and Maaioure.

Kalla cured PLUMBER, 
lo. 21 Richmond Street East,

Largeet and beet equipped lftttndry hi Oaa- Come. Bunions In-growing Nails oured 
■■■■■ ■ * ad a. Work pul in before » o clock Friday without pain. Finger nails and toe-nails put

■ 24. ^WWE^tMwD.r?09*

St MSH Si K tier It AST.

■ ^Mv^Mo^e^SS*
I west, at Crown Photo Gallety.

men can vurreocy, uoia ana silver, et 
Buy and Sell on Commission Canadian 

and American Blocks. Corner VictorlA Street.

LOOK FOR
WM. tilBSOf,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AT „
Yonge ft.219 1-2
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